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[N.C.] To try try try’s sure trying …I’m  
broke but I ain’t been broken yet 
hard hard hard well hardly…I’m  
down but I’m master of my mess…if there’s  
one thing I know it’s true  
tears they’re for [D] clowns  
 

[G] Up up up up [C9] standing 
Un[Am]bound…boy [G] I ain’t bound to [D] budge 
[G] Bar Bar Bar bar [C9] none 
[Am] Hours to [D] waste but not to [G] judge…if there’s  
[C] one thing I know it’s [D] true  
       (true true true true true) 
[G] tears are for [G/F#] clowns not [C] fools  
         (fool fool fool fool fools) 
[Am] So wipe away them drops of ridi[D]cule  
         (boo hoo hoo hoo hoo) 
[Am] toss ‘em to the side here by the [D] rules  
         (rule rule rule rule rule) 
[C] step on towards the [C/B] laughter and [D] you’ll  
[D7] be a smilin’ [G] fool (fool fool fool fool fool fool  fool  fool) 
 
 

Instrumental: [C | D | G G/F# | Em | C | Am | D | D7]  …To 
  

[G] try try try’s sure [C9] trying …I’m  
[Am] broke but I [G] ain’t been broken [D] yet (no sir) 
[G] hard hard hard well [C9] hardly…I’m  
[Am] down but I’m [D] master of my [G] mess…If there’s  
[C] one thing I know it’s [D] true  

(true true true true true) 
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[G] tears are for [G/F#] clowns not [C] fools  
(fool fool fool fool fools) 

[Am] So wipe away them drops of ridi[D]cule   
(boo hoo hoo hoo hoos) 

[Am] toss ‘em to the side there by the [D] rules  
(rule rule rule rule rule) 

[C] step on towards the [C/B] laughter and [D] you’ll  
[D7] be a smilin’ [Em] fool (fool)…like this smilin’ [C] foo[D]ooo 
[G]oo[Gsus]ooo[G9]oo[Gsus]ooo[(f#) G]ol 
   (fool fool fool fool fool fool  fool  fool   fool) 
 

Exit:  [G | C9 | Am G | D | G | C9 | Am D | G | C | D | G G/F# | C | 
| Am | D | Am | D] fade 

 
 

G [320003] C [x32010] Am [x02210] D [xx0232] G/F# [2x0003] 
C/B [x2x010] D7 [xx0212] Em [022000] Gsus [3x2013] G9 [5x403x] 

 


